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SBA

"Burros" Return From
176 Con Law Exam I

Schedules
Elections

.. RENO, Nev. , Jan. 14 (AP )Andrus, in an interview
The Carter administration,
Friday at the Western
wa lking a tightrope with
Governors Conference here,
animal protection groups ,
said the 1971 act has been too
wants Congress to amend the
successful in increasing the
Wild Horse and Burro Act with
number of wild horses on
an eye toward reducing everpublic lands. The Bureau of
growing mustard herbs in the
Land Management said there
West, according to Interior
are an estimated 54,000
Secretary Cecil Andrus .
Mustangs in the Western states,
.. " Let ·me make it clear, we
35,500 in Nevada.
don't want to repeal the act, "
Andrus said he wants to
Andrus said. " But I'm spending
change the Wild Horse and
millions of dollars feeding these Burro Act to allow the transfer
wild horses and I can't title of the horses to private
find enough adoptive parents
citizens , which now is
prohibited under the act.
for them."

The Naked Eye:

Behind The
Screens

Padre Padrone, That Ob cure Object of Desire, and a few
other films aside, because foreign films hardly ever come to
Tidewater. the movies of 1977 are perhaps best left
unremembered . But as with most everyone else having access to a free forum , humble or otherwise for imposing one 's
opinions on others , we cannot resist the temptation to say a
thing or two about the past year 's movies . Having no funds
presently available for litigation , though , we limit ourselves
to commenting on what was good.
If a year can be stolen. Diane Keaton just did iLdisregard
If a year can be stolen . Di a ne Kea ton just did it. Her
performance as the neu ro tic h er oine of Woody Allen's Annie
Hall was offbeat and entertai ning; her Theresa Dunn in
Looking for Mr. Goodbar was absolutely enthralling. We hope
she won ' t go the way of E llen Burstyn a nd Louise Fletcher ,
who have had considerable diffic ulty finding decent parts
since winning Oscars. We don·t imagine she will , since 1977
may have been the year in which film-makers woke up to the
fact that actresses can do more than decorate the set. Jane
Fonda , Vaness Redgra ve , Sissy Spacek and Shelley Duvall ,
as well as Miss Keaton . ga ve notable perfor~nances. l\tIarieFrance Pisier and Susa n Sarandon may have. too, but the
pervasive awfulness of The Other Side of Midnight made it
hard to tell. The performance of the year , though, belongs to
Jacqueline Bisset for the first two minutes of The Deep.
Whoever designs her cloth s is a genius.
The flicks themseb es . Two familiar names , Allen and
Altman ( 3 Women ). ca 'I.e up with the year's best films .
Looking for Mr. Goodbar wasn 't as good as the novel , but
Diane Keaton and some compelling sequences left an impression, to say the least . Star Wars proved how desperate the
public is for uncomplicated fun. Despite uninspired casting
(Princess Leia looked lik e one of the Campbell Kids and Luke
looked ready for anything but an a ssault on a Death Star ) and
some embarrassingly bad dialogue , Star Wars was genuinely
captifying beginning ~ o end. Sci-fi went serious in Close
En counters of the Th ird Kind. but was less successful.
Something tells us t e m ovie was abou t fai th and friendship in
a strange sort of way : it" it oun ds like too much to h andle in
one flick , it was. That Mother Ship, though - unreal or what?
\\' e promised not to b e nasty this year but one film
deser ·es all the nasty comments it has gotten. In our view ,
the Ghastliest Picture of 1977 can be none other than The
Heretic, the widely-touted sequel to The Exorcist. Sequels are
generally pretty bad, but w e were qui te unprepared for just
how bad this slopped-together, senseless bomb was . Richard
Burton was t he onlv one connected with the film who had any
idea of how to approach it - he sleepwalked through the
continn pd P age 2
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Wayne

Taylor

Cottage Pie & Castles
<Editor's Note: The following is the beginning of what we hope will be
a continuing series of excerpts from a journal kept by 2nd year
student Wayne Taylor while in the M-W summer program in Exeter,
Englt.nd last summer.)
COTTAGE PIE AND CASTLES. PART 1
by C. Wayne Taylor
Andy was pleading for copy and said anything would do. So. I
figured I was qualified to write an article. Although the desire to
write was great, there's something very overpowering about a blank
sheet of paper. We discussed the idea of printing excerpts from the
diary I kept during my trip to England and Exeter for the MarshallWythe summer school abroad program. Rumor has it that no one
from M-W has signed up for the program this year, so we decided to
use the idea and maybe stir up some interest. This article may do
more damage than good, but here goes ...
I've copied the text directly from my diary - mistakes and all.
Some portions were omitted to protect the guilty. At times it may
seem that I was bored and just passing time . Actually, England is
often best understood and appreciated by merely passing time. Her
people have a much different outlook on work, politics, and especially
humor . I heard a lot of unprintable anecdotes while passing· time
leaning on the bar rail.
July 3. London ... Got up at 7:00 and packed, had breakfast, and
walked to Victoria Station. Stood in line for ticket. Found out I was in
the wrong station. Rushed to the Underground, said goodbye to J .,
and rode to Paddington Station: Got on the train to Exeter with no
trouble.
Two Englishmen were in the compartment with me. One was a
truck driver and the other was a " moulder. " They were drinking a nd
got to feeling very good. I got a guided (but a bit confused ) tour
through southern England,
Arrived at Exeter at 1: 30. Took half an hour to walk up the hill to
the campus. Just as I arrived, they started handing out room keys .
My room is on the 3rd floor facing East. The walls of my room a re
white brick!
The majority of the W&M students arrived around 5:00. We had a
short orientation at 5:30 and dinner at 6. ,J. After dinner I took a walk
up the hill through the gardens and then back down through the main
street of Exeter . . .
July 4 ... Went to breakfast at 7:45. Had a piece of toast dipped in oil ,
a link of meat, a stewed tomato, cereal, more toast and coffee. Not too
great ...
Went walking to the post office, then back to the campus bank and
cashed some traveler's checks. Then went to first Classes.
Land Use has 15 students. So far it seems to be a straight-forward
course. English Legal Systems is much larger. So far it is ve!'y interesting. We have already learned the 0 'ganization of English
district divisions.
continuPrl Page 3

I. The following schedule has
been fixed by Jim Ronca. SBA
President. for elections to be
held ihis semester for the 1978-79
SBA Officers and
Representatives . All deadlines
and times are in accordance and
with
the
in conformity
(;onstitution and By-Laws.
January
26 .
1978
Noruinations open for SBA
President.
(All
such
nominations to be submitted in
writing ·to Jim Ronca) .
February
1.
~978
Nominations open for SBA VicePresident.
Secretary.
TreasUl·er. Director of Alumni
Relations. Third-Year (Class of
1979 ) Reps (2). Second-Year
(Class of 1980 ) Reps (2),
February
17 .
1978
Nomination s close for SBA
President at 5 : 00 P.M.
February 24 . 1978 - SBA
Presidential Election.
February
27.
1978
Nominations close for V.P.,
Secretary. Treasurer. Director
of Alumni Relations , Third and
Second-Year Reps. Defeated
Presidential Candidates may
file for one other office.
continued Page 2

Clerking
Seminar
Offered

On Wednesday , January 25th
the S.B.A. and the Placement
Office will conduct a short clinicseminar on how to get a summer
law cler king position. The
primary purpose of the seminar
is to familiarize the first year
students with the functions and
assistance provided by the law
school Placement Office, and to
dispel the myth that first year
students can't get law clerking
positions-.
The S.B.A . will distribute
handouts concerning resume
writing and helpful hints on job
hunting to all those who attend.
Murtaugh ,
the
Mrs.
Placement Office Director 'will
assist in the presentation along
ith individual 2nd and 3rd
',:ea r students who worked as law
cler ks at the end of the first year
in the Richm ond , Roanoke,
Norfolk. ·orthern Virginia, and
:dewater areas. Additionally, a
shor, portion of the presentation
"ill be devoted to practical
experience courses which are
offered for credit: legal clerking
and legal aid clinic.
The Clinic-Seminar will begin
approximately
12:15
at
( i mmedi a tely f ollowing
Pr o f ess o r
Whitne y 's
Administrative Law class ) in the
Moot Court Room, and should
end no later than 1:00 p.m.

Page 2

EDITORIAL

The present first year class has been much abused, apparently academically as well as socially. Many of 'its
members may feel that after such strenuous labor for such
little return, there is little possibility of an organized social
life at law school.
The Editorial Board disagrees with those of the other
classes who are heard to claim that first years take no part in
law school extracurricular adivities, and further disagrees
with those first years who feel that the only remedy for the
academic wreckage of the first semester is to be buried in
books.
.
In the next month the two M-W legal fraternities will be
holding their annual rush. Despite the helpful presence of the
S,B,A .;~the legal fraternities between them are responsible
for the vast majority of this school's organized extracun:icular activities. Unlike college fraternities, the legal
fraternities are not bands of alcoholic fellowship , but rather
utilitarian, socially oriented professional groups .
It is no exaggeration to say that the fraternities are
responsible for better than two-thirds -of the extracurricular
activities of this chool, !ncluding the parties. Without the
fraternities ; M-W would have no appreciable organized social
)!fe. Bllt in order to survive, the fraternities must have strong
mem berships.
Of all law school activities, the fraternities are the
cheapest, in terms of individual 'expenses of both time and
money, to participatejn. Yet far and away they accomplish
the most.
Considering the myriad awards, the first years and
unaffiliated others would do well to consider joining either of
the fraternities . There are no requirements, other than being
a student, no hazing or other infantile custoq),s, and no
selective snobbery. All the fraternities have to offer is a
chance to get involved in many useful and rewarding activities without having to spend a great deal of time away
from the books we all love.
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PDP Rush Party
. Satu~day, 9-1
Grad, Student Center

Naked Eye, Cont'd
~ntire picture. There's a lot of talk about pretentiousness in
films today, but The Heretic gives pretentiousness a bad
name. Even competing against such other blunders as The
Deep and·Black Sunday, this filrp. wins the award hands down.
'
Don't miss it.

Letter to
the Editor
To the Editors:
I am writing for 2 reasons; I
want to praise and condemn
various. people and things
briefly, and it also appears that
the Amicus is lonely.
Thus, kudos to the S. B.A. for
providing free coffee during the
exam period. This service was
very much appreciated by both
coffee addicts and that group of
students who delight at any
excuse to leave the library . .
In conjunction witli the free
coffee, the Law Wives deserve
kudos for their bake sale. The
prices
were'
delightfully
reasonable and the food was
delicious. (An' especially large
kudo should fie accorded for the
person responsible for the large
chocolate chip cookies in the
blue coffee can!!!)
Now, for my favorite part, a
chance to cOqlplain.
Brickbats in: great numbers
should be (and hereby are)
heaped upon the person or
persons responsible for the great
number of 15 minute overlaps in
the class schedule, especially
those that occur but once a week.
Brickbats in even greater
numbers are directed towards
law book publishers who putJout
new editions whenever I try to
buy or sell used books. <By the
way, does anybody need a
contracts book, vintage edition,
dirt cheap?)
Further, . brickbats
to
professors who wait until the last
minute to post their grades. If
there is one thing I cannot
tQlerate, it's . procrastination.
Finally, one remaining kudo
goes to the staff of the Amicus
for their hard work and
dedication and service to the
community. (I'm glad that I had
that kudo left over; that should
insure publication of this letter.)
Yours,
, Mark F. Dempsey
Mr. Dempsey:
Res ipsa loquitur.
The Editors

ERA
Supporters
Plan Rally
In Richmond
On Sunday, January 22, 1978,
supporters 01 the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) will gather
in Richmond, Virginia for a

Briefs Of
The Burg
Clearing . . . . .
We stood (as we suspect did all our fellows, except those
who lacked the necessary intestinal fortitude to face them
piece by piece) in the second floor corridor recently, having
collected our grades, and listened to the moans and plaints
and occasional (far too occasional) shouts of joy as our
comrades got their grades. We were fortunate; all of our
grades had been post~d early. Many of our friends return to
that depressing little corridor , a Mourner',s Alley in this
sometimes dingy little building , day after day, hoping that
there will be news posted for them, and good news at that.
Even sadder are a few friends of ours who make the daily
penance hoping that the grades will not be up, since they know
that the news for them will be grim. We suspect the rite to be
reiminiscent of those sea wives in the New England storm
season who walked the small porches high on the roofs of their
houses hoping for a glimpse of their husband's returning ship .
For many of us, though, the ships bear an ill cargo.
,
. As we stood in that sorry place we reflected on the
combination of circumstances that have made.the beginning
of this semester So sluggish. The weather is nastY; only a
skier or an idiot (two classes which always seems to .us
mutually inclusive) could be happy in this environment; our
car, which has better sense than ourself, will not start in subfreezing weather. The undergraduates are not yet back, and
though they may have their faults, they add bustle and life to
this presently dreary campus. And the grades were up. The
first-years, a much-abused class, have much to anguish over
(yes, anguish can be a verb); we do not remember our first
year grades being so unfriendly.
And so the semester starts, not as the new school year
starts, with a refreshed, if reluctant, regeneration, but with a
slow, cold, grinding, like a tired old wheel trying to slide into a
familiar but abrasive groove.
'
We wondered, as we stood there, if those whose news in
that corridor was so grim that th~y would not try again were
not, in a way, the more fortunate among us.
The Bodies . . . . .

The S.B.A., in its own small way, did much to relieve the
depression that a few of our readers may have noticed in us.
There was a party thrown in the Ballroom this past Saturday
night, and we thought it was a tremendous success.
Much of the success was due to the band, an aggregation
called Spice, whose music was, after the first half-hour at a
reasonable volume and eminently danceable. Accordi~g to
S.B.A. social director Andy Thurman the band was secured
by second-year student Mike Soberick, and all those who
attended owe him thanks .
The second element in the evening's success was the
crowd, which was; by law school standards, quite large. The
first years were out in force, and the other classes were well
represented. A somewhat disheveled Mr. Thurman spoke
briefly with us, and commented favorably on the size of the
crOWd, though not so favorably on. the lack of volunteer
bartenders. He cited the yeoman efforts of Cindy Baskett,
Mac; McCullough, and Bruce McNew, as well as the steady
serVIce of old reliables Mike Giguere, Pat Genzler, John
Rodgers , Carrol Kinsey, and Jeff Puff.
.
The band was good, the liquor (both beer and bottles
sorrieone's bright idea) plentiful, and the crowd friendly: all
in all one of the S.B.A.'s better efforts.

SBA Elections, Cont'd

massive march and rally in
support of the demand that-the
Virginia General Assembly pass
the ERA.
March 2, 1978 - Elections for
The marchers will assemble
Vice-President,
Secretary,
between 12:30 P.M. and 1:30 . Treasurer, Director of Alumni
Relations, Third and SecondP.M. at Monroe Park, located at
Franklin and Belvidere Streets;
Year Reps.
'proceed down Franklin Street at
The SBA has been invited by
1:30 P.M. to the State Capitol
the Council on Younger Lawyers
grounds; and hold a rally there
of the Federal Bar Association to
commencing at 2:30 P .M. and
update its layman's Handbook
concluding by 4: 30 P.M.
OIl the Bill of Rights. This is a
A partial list of organizations
scholarly project which requires
endorsing·the January 22 rally is
about 5 or 6 volunteers
appended as is the list of
interested in doing some rather
speakers.
By way of background to the light legal research. It is an
excellent opportunity
for
January 22 rally, the initiative
students to engage in some
for a labor-sponsored campaign
for ERA in Virginia came first .significant professional activity
(I.E., excellent on resumes>.
from the Women's Activities
The , free coffee provided by
Committee of Meat Cutters
Local 593, located in Springfield, the SBA during the last. exam
VIrginia, The group voted to period was paid for by the
proceeds fro!" doughnut sales in
continued -Page 6

the Coffee Bar during the
semester. Mike Giguere gets
credit for a really good idea
here. While the current Board
members can't speak for their
soon-to-be elected successors, it
is hoped that this will become a
regular practice.
The cookies, cupcakes, etc.
that were sold at nominal fees
in the Coffee Bar during exams
were furnished by the Law
Wives; students should be
properly
grateflli.
Those
students who helped themselves
without paying for the food on
the last day should be properly
ashamed - proceeds went
toward buying Christmas
presents (warm clothes) for the
inmates of Eastern State. Den't
forget, there is an Honor Code
here.

"
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The Amicus Presents:

.

A Modest List of Law
School
,,
to.llie I=e ~eO p t ion s
.

by Elizabeth Carder

None of you has to be told that
the study of law is a difficult,
time-consuming endeavor.
To be really successful at it
you must devote most of your
waking hours in its pursuit.
But, all work and no play not
only makes Jack a dull boy
but a dull lawyer as well.

RE. Walck, 3 Amicus Cunae 6
(1976).

With the bleak prospect of yet
anotber semester looming
ominously, numerous students
. at The Oldest Law School in the
Nation are faced with a
dilemma: how to fill those
empty hours not consumed by
the rigors of academia. Once
again, therefore, the Amicus
Curiae has taken upon itself the
monumental task of formulating
a resolution to that dilemma, in
the form of a List of Law School
Options.
_
These options constitute, iI'lel?sence, a catalogue of extraclassroom ~ctivities. Many are
law-related, some are not; all,
however, deserve the serious
consideration of student bodies
at large. Although MarshallWythe offers the neophyte attorney an almost infinite variety
of such pursuits, no group or
activity within the law school
.last semester was accorded half
the support to which all
previously had become accustomed.
Why , ·queries the Amicus
Curiae, this shocking Lack of
Participation'! Part of the answer stems from the SBA's
failure during Orientation to
acquaint first-year students with
the fact that there existed any
activities in which to engage
outside of socratic dialogue.
Second, many students during
the last semester devoted many

00""
Bond
the Amicus a~am commends
these efforts, It- nevertheless
would make the gentle reminder
that the bonds were passed by
the legislature in November,
and that other. worthwhile
pursuits continue unnoticed.
. Finally, _ the fact cannot be
overlooked that a large number
of individuals continue to occupy
themselves
solely
with
academic activities, heedless of
the
numerous
diversions
existent beyond the classroom.
To the individuals falling within
the last category, the Amicus
extends its condolences: you
obviously are acquiring that
single-minded lack of perspective befalling an unfortunately large part of this
profession.
Why , queries the reader,
should I waste any of my everso-valuable
moments
on
anything beyond The Law? As
suggested by the list that
follows, one need not venture
beyond The ' Law to venture
beyond The Classroom. ' Some
Marshall~Wythe groups, such as
Post-Conviction Assistance, _
provide valuable community
services which would be lost
without student participation.
Other groups, such as the
American Trial
Lawyers
Association, impart to the
student a practical perspective
on legal
paractice and
procedure. Still other groups,
including the venerable fortnightly publication entitled the
Amicus Curiae, offer boundless
opportunities for the utilization
both of creative and technical
skills nurtured outside of the
classroom or courtroom.
If the foregoing diatribe has
failed to convince the reader of
the benefits accruing from

Cottage P_ie, Cont'd
Had lunch at 12:30. Actually it was a little later because the cooks
thought It started at 1: 00. These English people don't seem to have it
all together.
After lunch, went tQ the pool. Lots of people were there. Stayed
for a couple of hours then B. and I walked downtown and looked
around until supper time. We didn't get dressed up for the reception
'with the college Chancellor. Hardly any W&M students did! After the
reception we went to the student center for a lager ...
July 7 . . . This afternoon I walked downtown and headed for the
"Tunnels." Quite by accident- I stumbled upon the entrance immediately. Just as I got there a tour began. The entrance is nothing
more than a staircase in the sidewalk. A guide comes and opens a
gate at the bottom and lets in about a dozen people. He lQcks the gate
behind us and then leads the group single-file along the very narrow
and low passages. At wide spots we all huddle together for "lectures. " (The tunnels were built by the Romans as an underground
waterworks for the city. Some portions were still in use until recent
times;}
On the return, we had a choice of taking the same route or of
taking another which "was smaller." I took the latter and soon
discovered how small "small" could be. The walls closed in, the
ceiling to lower and lower. I ended up on my hands and knees inching
along! Just as it was getting almost too small, I got to the end and
wiggled out. Quite a trip for 20p.

extra-classroom pursuits, let us
once more call upon the wisdom
of our teachers:

There is an additional, more
personal and perhaps more
pragmatic reason for your
participation. When you
graduate and are seeking
employment, you will be
asking m-embers of the
facultY for references. If all
that can be said about the
applicant is that he or she is
an average student who
attended classes regularly, it
is about as effective as saying
that they do not beat their
spouse. To be able to say that
an applicant was a leader in
extra-curricular activities or
even that he was a regular
participant helps and, inter
alia, warms a reference and
hopefully makes him stand a little above the mob.
Walck,.supra at6.
THE
ENVIRONMENTAL
Herein follows, therefore, the
LA W SOCIETY: The Enpromised List of Law School
vironmental Law Society is a
Options. For the most part, the
group of interested students who .
text is lifted shamelessly from
provide research assistance and
the 1977-1978 Catalogue of the
legal skills to assist a variety of
Marshall-Wythe School of the
organizations located within
College of William and Mary;
Virginia and other states in
significantly , however, each
protecting the quality of the
listing is followed by the name 01
environment. The Society also
the individual who should be
publishes an environmental law
contacted should further innewsletter. Contact John
formation be desired. The
Laager.
Amicus Curiae urges active
THE POST CONVICTION
participation in and support of
ASSISTANCE GROUP: The
these groups, with particular
Post Conviction Assistance
emphasis, of course, upon the
Group furnishes legal counsei to
(Editors' Conclusory Note:
organization at the head of the
prisoners incarcerated in state
Temporal
and spatial conlist.
and federal prisons located
siderations have precluded
AMICUS CURIAE: What
within
Virginia .
This
further explication of the
other organization is so
organization works under the
foregoing- organizations.
despelately
in
need
of
supervision of a member of the
assistance that it can offer the
faculty who is admitted to
participant so many diverse
practice in Virginia. Contact
oppo..-tunities for participation
Professor Levy.
at the outset? What other
publica tion is so frequently
perused and yet so infrequently
.
Hate being back in the same old rut? Cold weather getting yu ...
supported? Who else offers the
d?wn? Warm up and let loose with stimulating liquid refreshment,
possibilities of partaking in
VIctuals, and good company. Where might these be available (all at
investigative journalism at its
.
no cost to you)?
finest? The Amicus needs _
PAD is proud to announce a cocktail party taking place tonight
writers, typists, cartoonists, lay(Jnauary 20). at fl.te Grad. Student Center. The booze will start flowing
out persons, proof-readers,
and the mUSIC will commence at 9:00 p.m. Festivities will continue
columnists, reviewers , and
until the liquor _runs out ·or none in attendance remain standing
responders-to-Raskolnikov.
(whichever occurs first).
Oh, by the way, this will also be your opportunity to find out more
about PAD. Please attP.nd - we'd like to meet you, too. .
.

"Bloop~r

Bowl"

The only thing that saved thj.s
year's Super Bowl from being a
total waste was the fact that it
was played in New Orleans.
Bourbon Street was filled with
crazed football fans who were in
turn filled with the namesake of
the street. King Tut made it to
New Orleans and his treasures
were ogled by cool Dallasites
~~r~:~:::.S~~~:~~·:·.!.~~.~·.~~~.~·.·.·.·:·:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::~:::;;~::::::::. and Broncomaniacs. It was a
occasion; Preservation
} 50 PRINTED RESUMES ••• -••••••••••• $10.49
:::: festive
Hall jazzed, Pat O' Brien 's
100 PRINTED RESUMES ••••••••• -•••• $12.49
iiii hopped, and it was a general
carnival in the French Quarter.
It was also again the Super
::::
607 Prince George Street
:::: buildup to another Blooper Bowl.
I Block from Compus
The · game started with
229·7294
emotions and expectations
RUSH SERVICE
running at a fever pitch. -Would
the Orange Crush drink Cowboy
Also . . . Programs . Newsletters . Invitations .
blood, or would Cowboy Cool ice
Letterheads and Envelopes
the Orange Crush intI? slurpees?
COPIES - WHILE YOU WAIT
continued
Page .7.

t

~ ~i

Boswell Printing Co.
*

*

i i!

Contact Brian Buckley or Andrew Thurman. Immediately.
COLONIAL LAWYER:
Prose, poetry and the like, this
annual publication provides
frustrated novelists-short story
writers and poets a chance to
vent their frustrated creative
urges. The Colonial Lawyer .
abounds with possibilities and
yet lacks support. Contact Cindi
Baskett.
THE ENVmONMENTAL LAW
SOCIETY
The Environmental Law
Society is a group of interested
students who provide research
assistance and legal skills to
assist a variety of organizations
located within Virginia and
other states in protecting the
quality of the environment. The
Society also publishes an environmental law newsletter.
Contact John Laager.

THE INTERNATIONAL LAW
SOCIETY: The International
Law Society holds regular
meetings at which. invited
speakers address various issues
of current concern in international law. Contact Bob
.Rae.
THE MARY AND WILLIAM
SOCIETY: The Mary & William
Law Society is composed of law
students interested in advancing
the status of women, both within .
and without the legal system.
The . Society s~rves as -a
representative for' women in the
school. Contact Jocelyn West.
BALSA: The Black American
Law Students Association
(BALSA) was organized to
articulate and promote the interests of minority students at
the law school. Contact Will
Taylor.
'
THE AMERICAN TRIAL
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION: The
William and Mary student
chapter of the American Trial
Lawyers Association is open to
all students who have an interest
in litigation. The chapter
sponsors seminars and other
programs designed to enhance
the practical trial techniques of
those who attend. Contact Bill
Breit.
THE SUPREME COURT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY: The
William and Mary chapter of the
Supreme Court Historical
Society is devoted to the study of
the history of the United States
Supreme Court. Educational
programs and occasional field
trips are conducted under the
auspices of this organization.
Contact Jeff Schreiber.

Res Ipso Loquitor

.HElesance in Tin Foil"
... The most delicious sandwiches
you 've ever tasted.

Roast beef, turkey, 'Surry ham,
German sausa8e and ch'eese
Call -ahead:

220-0298

The '
Cheese Shop
424

Prin~e

George St.
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Ask

Williamsburg
Cou rt Report

Uncle
Doug:
Dear Readers,
Cards and letters continue to
pour in. This week I have
decided to let a few of the
multitudes of my fans and
readers give small tributes of
their esteem for the sterling
services
I
have
been
performing ,
unheralded,
WlSung, and unpaid, for the
Wjilliamsburg legal education
community, for nigh onto, will
the memory of Mrs . Forbes
runneth not to the contrary.
Uncle Doug

Williamsburg.
For your · information, a
diagram of the Virginia court
structure has been included in
this issue.

By Bill Norton
Latest Developments in Sex
Shooting
The following article on recent
Grand Jury actions is reprinted
from the January 13 edition of
the Virginia Gazette. You'll find
included the latest legal
developments concerning
Barbara Logan, the William and
Mary student, who while jogging
through the historical area, was
abducted, sexually molested and
shot twice in the head. Logan is
Slowly recovering through
intensive therapy in St. Louis.
She may return to school next
fall.
Also note the scheduled
murder trial of Mack Canady
before the Circuit Court here in

Dear Uncle Doug,
First, I want to tell you about
advances in international
quarters. Mter I read your
column, a Tinhorn Dictator
came up to me at a TGIF, and
we fell to talking. I told him that
it is "not right" to hold political
prisoners for fifteen years
without trial. No one ever told
him that before. Now that he
knows it isn't right, he doesn't do
it anymore. It's pretty simple.
He shoots them right away. God
bless you, Uncle Doug.
Your pal Dan

A James City County grand
jury returned 12 indictments
Monday, including four felony
charges which hav~ been placed
against Wayne Mathis, 28,
accused in the abduction and
shooting of a William and Mary
coed, Barbara Logan, last Oct.
14.

Mathis' case was certified to
the grand jury following a
preliminary hearing last Friday,
when general district court
judge J . R. Zepkin upheld the
continued Page 8

SUPREME COURT OF V IR GINIA
(Co ur t o f f in al rr t on :

Ch ief Justice and 6 Jun ices )

C IRCUIT COURT S
H1MU T ... ,
w , lh

Dear Uncle Doug,
I have thr~ things to say to
you, so take good notes and don't
forget. 1. Hercules cleaned the
Augean stables, Your column is
filling them up again. 2. What
you lack in intelligence, wit, and
creativity, you {nil to tnru.e up

anywhere else. Reading your
column is like using a broom to
eat jello. 3. Have the Amicus
people stop letting you take
coffee breaks because they
wearied of returning you after
every one?
May you be buried standing on
your head to see if you have any
loose clods in your bib overalls.
Your friend,
Morris

E~A

launch an all-out campaign to
get ER:A passed and prepared a
resolut~on to that effect. The
resol~tJon was submitted to and
unamm~usly adopted by Local
593 then ~vited . its s~st~r .Meat
Cutter ~0n:' m VlrgInla Local 'J:l2 m Richmond and 305 in
Norfolk - to co-sponsor a state
conference in support of ERA on
~to~r 30, 1977 in Richmond,
VIrgInla.
~he October 30 conference
gamed broad labor support. It
was endorsed by the Virginia
State AFL-CI~, the United Auto
W?rkers (RegIOn 8), the United
Mine Worke~ ( Dist~ct 28),
Teamsters Jomt Councils 55 and
83, a~d ~he Virginia Education
~oc~a~lOn. The conference was
histonc m that neve~ before had
the labor movement m any state
?~n:o~trated such unity and
~tJatJve on behalf of the Equal
Rights Amendment.
Over 200 Virginia trade
unionists participated in the
October 30 conference . The
c~nference
.also
drew
Widespread media coverage. It
was featured on all of the
Richmond television stations
and was reported in newspapers
throughout Virginia.
Th~ conference attendees
unammously
approved
a

Dear Uncle Doug,
Your column resembles a
specta'cular mural on a
pentagon-shaped canvas made
up of massive cubes of steel
beams 'wiht a baked-on white
glazed finish covered with
oo!J:Iilerl (,,_olored ink drawin2s of
ripe peppers in vegetable crates,
steam radiators, and stocking
hats upon which you silkscreen
complex grid patterns in stained
glass colors and everyday
enamel. Like four hundred and
eighteen thousand pounds of red
Alabama dirt evenly but
tastefully distributed over fiftyeight hundred square feet of
north Alabama, it is done with a
style that transcends the subject

matter.
Dalia Soho
Dear Uncle Doug,
I 'm in total agreement with
Unkle Dugh, and think he is rite.
He could have copped out like
other mineless people which
think their is rite and rong. Its
not are fait that stunts cant rite
good, Its up to the individual,
rite? Who cares about old
fashion foggies, rite? On the
other hand we need to get the
stunts unafraid ord treat them
better. It will take time to get rid
of too many dews and donts.
Hopefully we'll make it.
Sincerely yours
Harold.

JUVENILE & DOME S TIC RELATIONS
DIS TRICT COU RTS

G ENER AL DI S TRICT COURT S
L,m lled c,.. .uC"", I "'~ 1

l'""tlld e ... ,l/c tl", ..... ,
lu r,t,d.C1 ' 0n
CourlJ In illI 32 dlttoc:t,

lu utd .Cho n

Court\ ,,, . u 32 d .\lIoc;t,

MCI,CISTR A TE S

JUOICIA l COUNCIL .
CONFERENC ES O f C IR CU IT
COURT S AND Of DI S
TRleT COURT S

Demonstration,

program calling for extensive
coordinating preparations for
educational activity to dispel the
the January 22 rally. She may be
myths and confusion being
reached at the Richmond office.
propagated by opponents of
The Equal Rights Amendment
ERA; organizing the ranks of
has been passed. by 35 states.
the labor movement to
:ru-ee more states must approve
participate actively in the drive
It by March 22, 1979 (unless the
for ERA; and building the
date is extended by Congress ),
march and rally in Richmond on
before it will be ratified as the
January 22.
27th -Amendment to the United
To coordinate the above
States Constitution . ( If the
activity , the October 30
deadline is not met, the
conference created a state-wide_ ratification process will have to
coalition of unions called Labor
begin again from scratch.) The
for Equal Rights Now (LERN ). -ERA has been before the
LERN has offices at 104 N.
Virginia General Assembly. It
Belvidere Street, Richmond,
was defeated by one vote in the
virginia 23220, phone (804) 643Senate; the House of Delegates
7036 apd at 1022 Wilson
has yet to vote on the merits of
Boulevard, Suite 2310, Arlington,
the amendment.
Virginia 22209, phone (703) 522The William and Mary SOCiety
0080. In addition, there are
is attempting to arrange
several area centers in Virginia
transportation to the rally. If
where LERN groups have interested, please sign up on the
formed to coordinate plans for
Mary and William bulletin board
on the third floor of the Law
the January 22 rally.
LERN 's
two
state SchooL
coordinators are : Lizzie M.
A featured speaker at the
Corbin, vice-presidnet of Meat rally will be Marshall-Wythe
Cutters Local 593 in Springfield, second year student Ms. Christie
Virginia and Barbara G. Lomax, Cyphers.
member of the Executive Board
of Meat Cutters Local 272 in
Richmond , Virginia . Mrs .
Lomax is on leave of absence
from her job and is presently
workipg· full .t~e . for LERN,

eo" ..

fln.r ,l ,u "l!d oclOo n
31 , .tt.y,u - 122 co .... u

VIRGINIA STATE BAA
I l_V..... A.f..,.1
S.v.cel
Il.""V., O l K",I ..... )

S1 A TE BOARD OF
BAR EXAM INERS

Il.wy... Ltc.. n,,,,,)

JUDICIAL INQUIRY
AND REVIEW COMMISSION

(Judte O ltc~hM I

Dr. liT" Tells
How To Fight
'The Flu
I have not received any goOd
flu treatment suggestions, so I
guess no one had flu over the
break. If this was true you were
luckier than I was. Almost
everyone has a formula for
prevp~ "
flu. Most are not very
. scit-, ..Ulc, but if it works I am
for it. Severalyears ago the book
Folk Medicine presented the
New England secret for long life
and health, which was a daily
dose of vinegar and honey. The

vinegar kept the body fluids
acidic and the honey gave the
body natural energy. I tried it
and must confess that my
constitution is not tough enough
to stand this elixir of health.
Much has been said pro and
con about flu shots. Vaccines are
inade in hopes of protection for
the recipient. Since this year's
flu virus probably hasn 't been
around before, flu vaccine is '
made from viral strains that
continued
Page 8
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JUST HEARSAY
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 14-The American Bar Association's
Section of Criminal Justice today announced sponsorship of a writing
contest for law students.
The contest, part of the Association's Centennial observance, is
aimed at encouraging law students to become actively involved in
efforts to improve the nation's criminal justice system , said Section
Chairperson B.J. George , Jr.
Open to all students enrolled in ABA-approved law schools , the
Alan Y. Cole Law Sturlent Writing Contest seeks entries on the topic :
" Access to Justice: Prospects for Developments in Criminal Law."
Deadline for entries is May 1, 1978.
George said the winner will receive a set of the ABA Standards
for Criminal Justice and a free trip to the Association's annual
meeting in New York City next August.
The winner will be invited to present an abstract of the paper to
section officers and council members during the meeting . The section
also plans to print the winning manuscript in an ABA publication.
Here are the entry rules :
Deadline - Entries must be postmarked no later than May 1,
1978, and must include the contestant's permanent and temporary
addresses with telephone numbers .
Entries should be submitted to : Ms. Susan Hillenbrand, Coordinator, Law Student Contest, ABA Criminal Justice Section, 2nd
Floor , 1800 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
A special section committee will judge the entries, and the
committee 's decision will be final. None of the entries will be
returned, and the ABA Criminal Justice Section reserves the non·
,exclusive right to publish winning entries.
The contest is named in honor of Alan Y. Cole, Washington, D.C.,
in recognition of his distinguished contributions to the section as 1976·
Tl chairperson and as a long-time Council member.
For further information, please contact Susan Hillenbrand at 202331-2260.

Exeter Summer Session

ooper

B

OW

Red Grange tossed the coin;
Dallas won and received. They
did nothing, punted, and Denver
got good field position. They
could not move, and punted;
Dallas came within an inch of
doom as the receiver muffed it,

/"

The teams muddled until
midway thorugh the first
quarter. Then Morton was hit as
. he passed the ball and Randy
Hughes intercepted. From the 25
Staubach went to work, hitting
Dupree for thirteen yards .
Newhouse ran for three, then

JUST IUHEAeRSAY C"~~t~fd

There are 4 $1,000 scholarships available to William and Mary
.
law students only. (This will almost cover your tuition, room and
board and flighCcosts.)
ENTRY PROCEDURE
You must go through the regular registration procedure, inLaw students desiring to enter the contest should write to Howard
cluding registration fee of $25. (Non refundable.> You can obtain all C. Schwab Memorial Award Essay Contest, Section of Family Law,
materials from the typing pool office (across hall from law school American Bar Association, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, lllinois
o{{icel. .
60637 , requesting an entry form, which must be completed and
Deadline for scholarship applications: February 20th.
returned with the essay. The entry form will contain a number to be
placed by the contestant in the upper right hand corner of each page
CHICAGO, Dec. 30 -The American Bar Association's Section of
of
the essay. Contestant's name is not to be on any copy of the subLocal Goverment Law has announced sponsorship of a$I ,200 essay
mitted essay. Contestants' identities will not be known to the judges.
. contest for students enrolled i.l ABA-approved law schools.
Six copies of the essay must be submitted. Xerox copies or good
Students will be competing for prizes of $500, $300, $200, $125, and
carbon copies are acceptable. Entries for the 1978 awards must be
$75. Deserving entries will be published in the section's official
submitted to the Howard C. Schwab Memorial Award Essay Contest,
publication, " The Urban Lawyer."
at the above address, postmarked on or before April 17, 1978.
Students will be asked to write on the topic " Taxation and
In this fortieth year of the Nathan Burkan Memorial CO!Dpetition
Revenue: the implications of Article 9(4 ) of the U.K. Tax Treaty for
sponsored
by the American SOCiety of Composers, Authors and
state and local tax purposes."
Full details, including a suggested preliminary reading list, can -Publishers (ASCAP) , we again invite the participation of your
be obtained by writing to Ms. Mary Lou Cox, American Bar . students. Interest in the Competition continues to grow. Last year 85
prize-winning papers were certified by the deans of 56 law schools.
Association, 1155 E. 60th St., Chicago, Ill. 60637.
Enclosed is a list of those law schools which participated in the 1977
Deadline for entries is April 14, 1978.
Competition.
As in past years, a First Prize of $250 and a Second Prize of $100
. . .. The S.B.A. .has a phone in the student lounge for student use-don't
will be awarded to students at each participating law school whose
waste your money on the pay phone.
papers are certified by the Dean as the best essays on any phase of
Copyright Law. These papers are then submitted to a National Panel
Two typewriters have been placed in the student lounge for
of Judges for the following prizes: .
student use on a first come, first serve basis.
First National Prize ... .. .... . . . . .. .......... . .. .. . . . $1,500
Second National Prize . . ..... . .... . .... .. . .... . . .. . .. 1,000
Third National Prize. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750
The Howard C. Schwab Memorial Award Essay Contest is conFourth National Prize ...... . . .. . . ... ... .. ....... . . . .
500
ducted annually by the Family 4w Section of the American Bar
Fifth National Prize .. . .. ... . . .. .. . ... .. . . . . . : . . . . . . .
250
Association in cooperation with the Toledo Bar Association and the
The papers winning National Prizes will be published by
ahio Bar Association as a memorial to their deceased leader. The Columbia University Press in the ASCAP Copyright Law Symposium
prizes are awarded from a memorial fund created by The Toledo Bar
,
series.
Association and administered by the Ohio 1?tate Bar Foundation.
An announcement of the Competition for Posting on your bulletin
board is enclosed, as well as a copy of the Nathan Burkan Booklet
ELIGIBILITY OF CONTESTANTS
containing Illustrative Cases and a Bibliography. Additional copies
All second and third year students enrolled in ABA-approved law
are available on request. Also enclosed is a copy of the Rules
schools, and first year students enrolled in said schools wher.e .the
Governing the Competition . .
subject of family law is part of the first year curriculum, ~r~ ehglb~e
We hope the students at the College of William and Mary, Marto compete, except employees of the American Bar AssoclatlO!1, OhIO shall-Wythe School of Law will be represented in the 1978 ComBar Association, or Toledo Bar Association.
petition.
. For rules, see Dean's office.
AUTHORSHIP
Each entry shall be the work of a single individual.
AWARDS
The winners of first, second, and third places as selecte? and
announced by the judges, will be present~d with cash awards m the
amounts of $500, $300, and $200, respectively. Judges will be
designated members of the Family Law Section.
SUBJECT MATTER OF ESSAY
Subject may be any aspect of Family Law which the contestant
chooses. Suggested length - about 3,000 words, though not limited to
this number; may be more or less, as the subject merits. Essays
scheduled to be published, and-or essays which have previously.been
published, are ineligible for consideration.

9kJ
.- . .
,

'Williamsburg 'R.!!,cquet ~hop
SIr;"9ing

Sp~CI .. 'iSlS\

T~nnis Equ'ipm~ ttl .. nd Suppli~s
SlIo~s

.. nd App .. r~1

605-8 Prince George St.

Phone 220-2319

being held to a yard, bringing up
fourth and inches, Dorsett
scored off-tackle. 7-{) Dallas.
On the second play after the
kickoff, Kyle picked off another
Morton duck and ' ran it to the
Denver 35. Dorsett ran for
twenty. But on third and goal,
Staubach was sacked, so Dallas
settled for a field goal. 1<H>
Dallas.
In the second quarter Dallas
moved the ball into Denver
territory on a short pass over the
middle to Dupree. Then on third
and six, Stuabach rolled right
and threw a long pass which was
intercepted by Denver in the end
zone. But the ref ruled that
Staubach had stepped out of
bounds before the pass, and
Herrera came in and kicked a 47
yard field goal. 13-0, Dallas.
The half-time show was
typical New ' Orleans: the
Kilgore Rangerettes in can-can
outfits and Pete Fountain and
his clarinet with "hi" tattooed on
his bald head. It was the
highlight of the game.
Denver fought back in the
second half. They marched down
the field, principally on the runs
of Otis Armstrong and Dallas
penalties, and Jim Turner
kicked a 47 yard field goal. 13-3,
Dallas.
After the team traded punts,
Staubach hit Butch Johnson for a
touchdown on a fantastic diving
catch. 20-3, Dallas.
Rick Upchurch returned the
ensuing kickoff 72 yards to the
Dallas 28. Second string
qllflrterback Weese . guided the
team in from there, making the
score 20-10, Dallas.
In the fourth quarter Staubach
fumbled and broke his finger at
the Dallas 40. 'Denver was
unable, however, to capitalize on
the opportunity.
After a few punt exchanges,
Dallas recovered a fumble on
the Denver 30 and halfback
Robert Newhouse completed his
first pass of the year for a
touchdown. Final score 27-10,
Dallas.
Denver set a record for most
turnovers, Dallas for most yards
penalized. The MVP was split
between Harvey Martin and
Randy White, prompting the
comment, " I wonder how they
will split the car."
Denver had one thing to be
happy about, though . Final
score: Denver cheerleaders 23,
Dallas cheerleaders 19.
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Moorman Reveals Flu Remedies , Cont'd
have caused 'epidemics" in the
past , in a mixture that
Communicable Disease Experts
feel will provide the best
protection.
The
vaccine
composition is therefore based
on the probability of a certain
type of flu virus coming back. I
personally take these shots with
the realization that I will not
receive protection from any new
viruses , but may receive some
resistance to being infected by
old ones. Other preventive
measures I take are keeping the
house humidity up with
vaporizers and keeping warm ,
especially my head and neck.
Much has been said about low
body resistance. I am not so sure
that body resistance has been
defined . The use of vitamin
supplements and other types of
health foods have their
proponents. Periodically,
itamin C crusades appear,
promising fewer colds if
massive daily doses are taken. I
fell that extra doses of itamin C
is only indicated after severe
injury or in contemplation of
surgery. I have not observed
that those who ingest large
amounts of vitamins or health
foods have fewer colds than
those who do . not. I feel ,
however, that nutrition is key to
good natural resistance. I don't
believe that food times are that
important a~ long as the diet is
balanced , without excesses,
spread through the day, and with
a regular eating schedule. Those
01 you that have specific
metabolic or body deficiencies

Barrister's
Bash Planned
For March 25
Traditionally ,
the
sole
springtim e social event for
Marshall-Wythe stu dent's ,
(acuity and alumni has been the
annually dull Barrister's Ball.
This event i-n previous years has
~n marked by increasingly
dJ;'eamy bands, increasingly
s.tale pretzels, increasingly
smaU student turnout and invariably expensive ticket prices.
Rumor has it, however, that
cbanges are afoot, and that the
annua.l Barrister's Ball is soon to
undergo a timely demise ...
AN.NOUNCI NG: THE (A LL
NEW, NOW-IMPROVED )
BARRISTERS BASH

'Will of course require special
programs.
I feel that exercise is also
important for body tone. Sleep
and rest are also important to
body resistance, and individual
needs vary. Excesses of drugs,
tobacco and alcohol are well
known detriments to good body
resistance.
I
feel
that
prophylactic use of nosedrops ,
antihistimines, and antibiotics is
dangerous and not to be
encouraged. The body, when
confronted with these agents,
only overcomes their effects or
becomes allergic to their
molecular
makeup ,
thus
making
these
valua ble
medications useless when really
needed. Drugs of this type have
no place in preventing flu or
building natural resistance.
Anemia is blamed for r~uced
resistance' and rightly so. Low
blood count usually indicates
underlying diseases or slow
recovery from recent illness .
There are several types of

--

anemia which are important in
reducing natural resistance .
Anemia implies that one's red
blood cell count is down. This
occurs usually through injury
resulting in blood loss or
naturally through menstruation.
The body will usually correct
this deficiency if a balanced diet
is maintained , otherwise iron
supplements may be necessary.
Other red cell afflictions may
cause anemia, but these are rare
in those who maintain good
diets . The white cell level is
important in natural resistance
and white blood cells act as
"soldiers" by ingesting foreign
" invaders " arid destroying
them. An infection will increase
the number of white cells the
body makes. If one has a low
while cell count it usually is the
result of a giant battle between
germs and white blood cells. It is
white blood cell fragments along
with other residue of battle that
cause fever. Again, once the
infection passes and normal diet
is maintained, the white cell

count will return to normal occur at any time no matter how
long or short your experience
levels.
Treatment of flu is supportive, with the drug is. If you are
which means each symptom is having stomach symptoms ,
trea ted.
The
traditional most of these drugs are
available in rectal suppositories.
trea tments are known by us all:
Steam showers and inhalation of
nose drops for runny nose,
antihistimines for full heads, water vapors will expedite chest
aspirin for headache, muscle and head clearing. Certain
SOreness and fever, antiemetics
mouthwashes and aspirin will
prevent
vomiting , help with sore throat. Rest and
to
antidiarrhea treatments, cough sleep will speed up recovery and
suppressants, and fluids to flush
strength. I have not mentioned
the system. Nosedrops and antibiotics because I feel that
antihistim ines
can
be they have no place in the
paradoxical drugs. When used
treatment of viral illnesses.
appropriately they shrink mucus Viral illnesses are self-limiting
membranes
and
relieve diseases and will clear without
,stuffiness . When overused,
any treatment given a little
rebounding occurs and t he time. The risk of becoming
membranes swell and cause allergic to an antibiotic is too '
even more outpouring of fluid great to casually pop a few
than before. As you know, there penicillin tablets. This would be
are
many
preparations apparent if you were not able to
available. You must experiment . take such drugs for a later
to find the one that gives you the bacterial infection because you
best relief without drowsiness.
had wasted them on viruses.
Com plica tions after vira l
Also, if you become refractory to
your favorite preparation, it is infections are rare in healthy
time to find a new one. This can younger people with normal
resistance. However, in older
dehabilitated people who have
poor nutrition, poor natural
resistance , or generalized
systemic diseases , the sequel to
viral infections can be fatal.
Most frequently the ensuing
complication will
be
a
respiratory bacterial infection
growing upon the debris
remaining from the viral
. infection and reduced levels of
white blood cells . Other
complications can involve any
other organ system and require
treatment
for
prolonged

Get Involved!

Friday, Saturday

l-eCOV""y .

P.A.D. & P.D.P.
Fraternity Rush Parties
Food & Drink. Be there.

Now under new management,
the Barristers Bash already
promises

~m~e party~ci~ ~~~~~~O~~~~O~~~~O~~~~~~X~~~O~'~~~-~-~~-~~~~~

~i~~~~'
ts~:~t~~~~~p!~~r~~~ COU rt Repo-rt, Cont'd
'
end all open bars) and the addition of hot and cold H'ord'oeuvres <rivaled only by those
at the Homecoming Cocktail
Party ). The Bash also will be
less expensive this year ($10 per
couple) and, hence, infinitely
more affordable by tudents.
Atthough
the
Bash
Management
ha s
been
so.mewha t secretive. the Amicus
has learned that the e ent also
wHi include a na me ba d with
current repertoire ) ;Jrovide
continuously dap ..: _ ,)Je tunes.
Tl;te Hospitality "<..':'<:. adjacent
to campus. will !1l " .he party
from 9:00 p.m. :..n i 1 a. m. on
Saturday, ;Vlarch 25.
'hat better way to commemora te those golden law
sC.hool years? Inquiries and
i~as in f
therance of .. the best
par.t
f the year ' should be
directed to Bill Norton,
Eli zabe h Carder 0
ally
Collins.

commonwealth 's charges of
maiming and abduction with
intent to defile . Two additional
charges, sodomy, and display of
a firearm while committing or
a ttempting abduc tion , were
placed last Monday.
Mathis is scheduled for a
pretrial delense motion hearing
Feb. 24. His trial was et for
Ap il () a nd 7 in James City
County Cir cuit Court.
Other indictments returned
include
cha rges
of
em b ezz leme nt , murd er ,
maimi ng, arson, forgery,
burglary and grand larceny.
Jam es Brawner Speake,
charged with embezzling ~1 3,OOO
f om the Colonial Williamsburg
Founda tion, vill be tried March
'7. He is charged with the
embezzlement which allegedly
occ urred between May a nd
October last year while.he was a

CW accountant.
Mack Arthur Canady, charged
with first degree murder in the
slaying of James Jackson of
Pocahontas Street, is scheduled
for a non-jury trial Jan. 26.
Samuel Dobson, charged with
arson of a house he rented on
Pocahontas Trail, also is
scheduled for a non-jury trial
Jan. 26.
F arries Drummond, 29, of
Centerville Road, will be tried
this Thursday for charges of
arson in connection with a
trailer fire last Dec. 1.
Another a rson suspect, David
Cooper, 20, of Longhill Road in
James City County, is scheduled
for trial Jan. 26. He is scharged
with setting two fires in rooms at
Eastern State Hospital Nov . 26
and 28. He w a~ a psychiatric
aide there.

USED
BOOKS

Although various medical
authorities predict eradication
of most infectious diseases
within the next twenty years, I
believe this is too optimistic. We
will probably have anti-viral
drugs fairly soon, and various
symptomatic drugs to let us
tolerate our afflictions with
more comfort, but I doubt that
we can count on complete
eradication of these diseases for
many years. And probably the
last to disappear will be the flu
or common cold.

For The Best !
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238 Seco nd Street
220-2281

NOW OPEN
607 Prince George St.
Setw. .n 80swell Printing Co. &
11\e WiII lomsbu rc RocQuet Shop

Mo n. · Fri. 10-7. So t . 10·6

. TEACHERS:
We Sell Paper by the Ream
and Odd Scrap Cuts , Sizes
& Colors

WE TRADE BOOKS

41 6 Prince George Street
229-6385

